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www.facebook.com/BrinkworthSA/
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Community Connections
School Soup Day and National Tree Day Planting
The Brinkworth Primary and Early Childhood Centre community continued to get involved with
the rest of Brinkworth in July, book-ending the month with two events.
A blustery, chilly day at the beginning of the month saw a
pleasing number of people get along to the school to enjoy
lunch of hot soups, an assortment of freshly made damper
and sweet
treats, with
a camp fire
to warm
their
outsides to
match their
Damper varieties
insides.

Keeping warm near the camp fire.

Bob Green was spoilt for choice of dessert

(Continued on page 5)
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Happy BirtHday!
G’day readers.
Stay warm, dry and healthy if you
can!
Cheers,
Anne. ph 0427968846, on Facebook or
aragreen@bigpond.com or PO Box 2, Brinkworth

SPORTS REPORT
By Lisa Williams

31/07/2022
Welcome to the BSR sports column.
It’s a cold and drizzly day as I write this month’s
column. It definitely feels like we are still in the
depths of winter and yet we are only 1 bye and 2
rounds from the finals.
23rd of July was the Think! Road Safety Round at
Redhill versus Southern Saints. Luke Hayes
awarded the Think! Road Safety medal for best on
ground. The day was followed at the Redhill
clubrooms by the BSR Social Club Xmas in July.

AUGUST
Dennis Weckert,
Georgia Mills,
Tanner Pearce
Airlie Meyer,
Craig Krieg,
Pamela Chamberlain,
Peter Meyer,
Judy Goss,
Jake Behenna,
Karen Wundke,
Stephen Heinjus,
John Goss,
John Ramm,
Brett Meyer,
SEPTEMBER
Andrew Heinjus
Darren Krieg,
Tara Whitehead,
Adrian Aj Green
Dave Fraser,
Roy Martin
Hunter Gower
Jake Weckert,

5th
6th
14th
15th
15th
15th
19th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
28th
28th

5th
7th
9th
11th
11th
12th
13th

Mark in your diaries another special Social Club
Mentioning cricket, which seems strange
event. On the 13th of August the BSR MOCK
WEDDING 2.0 will be on at the Spalding Town Hall. considering how cold it is...calling all budding junior
cricketers. Two trials/ trainings are coming up for
7pm start for meals with the ceremony following.
the Mid North Zone teams selections. U12 boys,
Dress Code: Op shop formal (gender is optional )
U14 boys, U16 boys & U16 girls.
$50 per person for a 3 course meal and all the fun.
These trials are to select the teams to participate in
Details on the BSR Socials Facebook page.
the SACA Country Cup Carnivals that are held in
A special mention must go to Patrick Weckert.
December (U16) and early January (U12 & U14).
Playing in the reserves Eagles SANFL team Round WDCC coaches will be attending also looking for
16. Patty had a big day out. He kicked 8 goals and talented cricketers who may wish to play in
took a spectacular mark. I can’t fail to mention he
Adelaide next season. Trials will be held at ‘The
has also been picked for the SACA U19 cricket
Big Shed’ in Jamestown on Sunday 14/8/22 and
squad. What remarkable achievements for this
Sunday 21/8/22 from 11am- 2pm. If you love your
talented sportsman.
cricket get along and try out!
That’s all for this month. GO THE TIGERS!!
Brinkworth Progress Association and the Editor do not take
responsibility for the content of articles supplied by other
people or for products advertised in this newsletter.
Quentin and
Please remember the Black and White Rag, a Progress
Rebecca Aguis
Association project, is a voluntary effort from ALL concerned.
doing Welcome
to country on
Thank you to the community members who take the time
Ngadjuri
to supply information and to all our sponsors.
country at
If you have any suggestions, requests or information, please
Indigenous
contact
Round BSR
Tigers V Blyth
Anne Green: ph 0427968846 email aragreen@bigpond.com
Snowtown Cats
PO Box 2, Brinkworth 5464; or at 12, Clare Rd (Cnr. Oval
last month
Photo courtesy Katie Gribble
Ave)
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BRINKWORTH PROGRESS
ASSOCIATION INC
Meetings are usually on 1st Monday of the
month,
7.00 pm @ the RSL Club Rooms .
All welcome
Current Office Holders:
Chair: Norma Hardy, Deputy Chair: Lin Holdsworth
Secretary: Anne Green 0427968846
aragreen@bigpond.com

It all takes a strong team work ethic to get things happening
and Progress members all pull together.
Up and coming events will be the Garage Sale in
September, Brinkworth Birthday, Christmas Party, Australia
Day and the Country Fair back in the New Year.
Big thank you to all the people that have donated through
the year. It is much appreciated.
Stay Safe.
Norma Hardy
Chairperson of the Brinkworth Progress Ass Inc.

Treasurer: Brenton Hardy
Brinkworth Progress Association Incorporated
Chairpersons Report 2022 -2023 August to August
Although a different sort of year we were lucky to still have
our Garage Sale Day which went off probably the best so
far. We are gearing up now for the next one.
Christmas show with Father Christmas and toys for kids,
raffle went off well also. Australia Day celebrations: Was
another reasonable turn out.
The Country Fair was another great event being a bit
different with, for the first time, having two events on the
same day. Having a bus running between these two events
worked well and as at the end of the day we still had a
good turnout of people so it never effected the Fair much at
all. All vendors were happy with their day and have
requested their return next Fair 2023. Many thanks to Mills
Freightlines, Wakefield Regional Council and Plains
Producer for their sponsorship in making this a good day.
And Special thanks to all the volunteers who did the extra
mile making it successful.
The Overnight Stay is still bringing in travellers, many
repeatedly coming back which is great to see. We have
installed more blinds in the overnight stay shelter which
campers are finding great for blocking those breezy days.
With the help of Wakefield Regional Council we now have
new signage which certainly adds to the area. Also given to
us from Council is a nice brightly painted book exchange
that was made by the Owen Men's Shed. Great job they
have done in design.
Progress Hosted a Biggest Afternoon Tea. This was an
entertaining and relaxing day. Thank you to all who
donated and enjoyed afternoon tea. Money raised was
over $300.
I would sincerely like to thank my team for all their hard
work. Special thanks to Fred, Barbara, Cory Weatherall,
Anne, and Janet for keeping the overnight stay area
running smoothly; without you the facility wouldn’t run.
Other people I would like to thank for all their help with
Progress through the year are Percy Peace for the help
with odd jobs, James Conlon and our campers that often
lend a hand and many others in the community that lend a
hand.

Progress installed extra windbreak/shade blinds at the
front of the barbecue shed last month.
I am not going to go into this subject too much but owing to
recent local social media controversy I will add that
Progress being accused of running the town: well all I can
say is that Progress only run Progress.
What they do around the town is volunteering to add and
beautify the area. They raise funds from what they have
built at the overnight stay which after all expenses paid,
any left over gets put towards future projects. This is an
open book for all to see.
I have been a member of Progress for around 15 years and
for the last 7 years acted in the role of Chairperson as to
date nobody has ever come forward to undertake this role
with ample opportunity at every AGM. This also goes for
the Secretary and Treasure's positions. If you are not
prepared to step up then that is your choice but to badger
people that do these jobs voluntary is in its self very
damaging, and also puts people off from joining groups.
We are an Incorporated body so we must run by our
Constitution and follow our Strategic Plan. Secret voting is
put in position to protect friendships specially in small
towns. If maybe you don’t agree with a friend, doing this
secretly saves that friendship as everyone has a right to
their own opinions. At our meetings everyone is heard and
their ideas are talked through. It must be a group decision
about the projects we undertake.
Because we are incorporated the Council and local MP
have no standing with how we are run but having said that
we like to feel our relationship is good and they are very
helpful to our many projects.

NEXT MEETING : Monday September 5th
All Welcome

Yacka Golf Club.
The course has been in
outstanding condition in
July for the busiest
period of the season.
The Yacka Men’s and
Ladies’ Open was held
over eighteen holes, with
this change bringing a
great attendance. Zach
Fielding was the winner
of the day with gross
score of 66, runner up
Barry Goss 70. Hayley
Sommerville won the
Ladies A Grade and Les
Yeats the B Grade, Eric
Clarke the C Grade.
Farmers’ Day Ambrose was held in the school
holidays with a huge 70 players hitting off. Tri
Day with Blyth and Clare was hosted, with Blyth
seemingly leading the pack now!
Qualifying for the Club Championship has
finished , with semi-finalists about to be
organised to play off before Championship Day
in August.
If you are following the scores in the local paper,
you may have noticed that Zach Fielding’s
Handicap score is higher than his nett score.
That is because he is currently playing with a
handicap of minus one, so his handicap is
added, not subtracted ! How lucky are we at
Yacka to have such an amazing golfer playing at
the club!

“It’s considered good sportsmanship not to pick
up lost golf balls while they are still rolling.”
- Mark Twain

Australian PLANTS Society
Brinkworth Group
Secretary Heather Hancock 0447462085

It was an orchidacious meeting last month with
a lavishly illustrated talk by Steve Howard on
SA’s native orchids.
Steve has been studying and growing orchids
for 30 years and is a qualified judge of them as
well. We learned that many are a bit like
daffodils in that they have a tuber that grows a
rosette of leaves in the cool weather then the
top growth dies down completely after
flowering.
SA has 150 species of native orchids, some
miniscule and others around 30 cm tall when in
flower. All are totally protected so its illegal to
pick or dig them up but they make lovely
photographic subjects and can be bought from
licenses growers. Unfortunately that doesn’t
always mean they are safe from council or
park managers’ slashers though!
Some plants that Steve brought to sell were
snapped up very quickly :).
NEXT MEETING
Wednesday August 24th
Tea Meeting 6.30 pm
Followed by a presentation on APS Camp
2021 at Witchelina by members who attended
the camp.

No Strings….
We meet Monday
mornings at the Uniting
Church Hall from 10 to 11
am except public holidays.
Everyone is welcome to join us for a friendly
chat. We are observing social distancing.
If you haven’t seen many people lately, then
this is for you! Come when you want, if you
want; no apologies or explanations needed;
no strings attached 
Due to Covid restrictions, please bring your
own mug, thermos, snack etc
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where children have planted trees in previous years.

(Tree Planting continued from page 1)

Bob Green found the warmest spot to
enjoy his dessert

Then,
Australian
Plants
Society
member
Fred
Groom,
organised
for the
students to
have a
tree
planting
ceremony
beside the
Peppertree
Trail, near
the old
railway
crossing,
in an area

Other APS members Barbara Groom, Andrew
Clucas and Anne Green also went along to support
the school staff and students.
A lemon scented gum was the chosen tree and the
children were eager to dig a nice big hole and install
mulch and a supporting stake.
The students rounded off their Sustainable Friday
afternoon with a look at the new seat by the APS
Eremophila Garden, made from recycled plastic
bags and donated by the Mills family.

Junction
Hotel
ph
88306061

Opening hours
Wednesday 5 onwards.
Thursday through Sunday 4 onwards.
Food 5-8 Wednesday through Sunday.
Wednesday pizza night.
Takeaway alcohol available from 2pm
Wednesday through Sunday.
 Darts

competition progressing nicely. Pub
open Monday evenings when we have a home
game. See Facebook page for details.
 Footy tipping in full swing. Still anybody's
game.
 Food always available 5 days a week.
Wednesday through Sunday 5 - 8. Some
menu items available on darts home games.

BIG NEWS!
3rd September.
We're having a
celebration of
our 4 years
here. We have
Tang from
Koolunga
performing live.
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AGM Season!

Mark K’s Corner

Brinkworth Management Committee (BMC) meets
for its AGM at 7:30pm on Monday, August 8. An
Ordinary General Meeting will immediately follow.
We are in particular need of a person to volunteer for
duty as a treasurer. The BMC is the umbrella
incorporated body for various volunteer organisations
within our community. We continue to await news of
our community bus being able to be delivered.
The Brinkworth Soldiers’ Memorial Hall Committee
meets for its AGM at 7:30pm on Monday, August 15.
An Ordinary General Meeting will immediately follow.
Feel free to attend if you want to get involved in the
management and running of the hall!

“We’ll start with the minutes of next year’s AGM”

The Special Projects Group will next meet for its AGM
at 7.00pm on Wednesday August 17 at the Junction Hotel. An Ordinary General Meeting will immediately follow.
New ideas are welcome! We have delayed the draw of our wood raffle to September 3rd to coincide with events at
the Hotel.

What a great effort!

Crocheted Beanies
0488731087

The school has sold over 300 tubs of cookie
dough! So
far it has
raised over
$1200,
reaching
the goal of
a Flow
Hive 2 and
suits.

Snowtown Surgery
Please let the staff know when booking, if
you require a fast track appointment.
Remember these visits are subject to change.
AUGUST

A Letter from Dominique Aprea Red
Cross National Volunteer Manager:
We’re thrilled (proper chuffed, even) to
announce that people who lived or resided
in the UK between 1980-1996 for over 6
months can now give blood in Australia.
This change includes anyone that lived in or
had an extended stay in England, Wales,
Scotland, Northern Ireland and the Channel
Islands, Isle of Man and the Falkland
Islands.
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Mon 1
Wed 3
Thur 4
Mon 8
Wed 10
Thur 11
Mon 15

Dr Owen
Dr Koo
Dr Correa
Dr Owen
Dr Beath
Dr Correa
Dr Owen

Wed 17
Thur 18
Mon 22
Wed 24
Thur 2
Mon 20
Wed 31

Dr Koo
Dr Correa
Dr Koo
Dr Beath
Dr Correa
Dr Koo
Dr Kuruppu

Michelle Dohnt Enrolled Nurse/
Receptionist Snowtown Site (South
Terrace)
Phone: 8865 0177
mdohnt@claremedical.com.au
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ROWAN RAMSEY MP

Press Release

Federal Member for Grey
18 July 2022 Ramsey Calls for Stricter Inspection for Bali Arrivals
The numbers of Australian tourists visiting Bali is surging and the Federal Government must move harder and faster to
ensure the outbreak of Foot and Mouth disease is not transported to Australia Member Grey Rowan Ramsey said.
“The dangers and potential damage which could be caused by an outbreak of Foot and Mouth Disease in Australia
simply cannot be understated,” he said. “Foot and Mouth affects sheep, cattle, goats, pigs, buffalo, deer and camels. We
haven’t had a case in Australia for over 100 years, but one would have to doubt our ability to eliminate it in the event of a
breakout, given the millions of feral goats, pigs, deer, buffalo and camels that live in our country.
“Our livestock industry is worth tens of billions of dollars annually and they would be smashed by an outbreak. This is
not only about the industry but the shocking healthy outcomes for these animals.”.
Mr Ramsey said Australian tourists visiting Bali look set to again reach their pre-Covid levels.
“Tourists to Bali look set to reach in excess of a million a year and we simply cannot afford to take any risks with this
threat,” Mr Ramsey said.
“If the Government is not going to take the step of closing traffic to and from Indonesia, then a much higher level of
rules and compliance need to be implemented immediately particularly for those returning from Bali.
“Foot baths should be mandatory and tourists should be prepared to forfeit any shoes they wear in Indonesia.
“Customs should be opening every piece of luggage and inspecting for carrier goods. Not everyone honestly declares at
customs and while most do, anyone can make a mistake.
“We have zero Foot and Mouth in Australia today and have the ability to keep it that way if we are sufficiently
determined. We have been warned and any failure to keep this dreadful disease out of Australia will sit directly on the
government’s doorstep.
“I contacted the Agricultural Minister Murray Watt last week to put my concerns to him and I urge others to do the
same.”

Brinkworth History Group Inc.
AGM Notice

Meeting deferred due to
unforeseen circumstances.
Helen Weckert, Secretary Brinkworth History
Group Inc.

Brinkworth Management
Committee
Annual General Meeting
8 August at 7:30pm at the Hall,
to be immediately followed by an
Ordinary Meeting.

COUNCIL ELECTIONS 2022
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B&w raG SpONSOrS &...
POLICE

Brinkworth Police Station, 59 Main Street,
Brinkworth

T 8846 2050 F 8846 2079,
Calls to this number are automatically
diverted when the station is
unmanned.

The Black and White Rag
is supported by
WAKEFIELD REGIONAL
COUNCIL
Ph: 8862 0800 or 1300 762 500
Fax: 8862 1115
E-mail admin@wrc.sa.gov.au
Website www.wrc.sa.gov.au

The Black & White Rag is proudly sponsored by

Mayor: Rodney Reid
Local Councillors (Northern Ward):
Cr John Wood, Kybunga 08 88443209
Email: jwood@wrc.sa.gov.au

MILLS FREIGHTLINES PTY. LTD.

Cr Denni Agnew, Blyth 0431 233 679
Email: dagnew@wrc.sa.gov.au

Proprietors of

S.A. Agri & Everard Gypsum
Super, Lime & Gypsum Contractors
Grain & livestock
Ph: Paul and Jayne 8846 2053 or
A/h 8846 2010 Fax: 8846 2161

Cr John Nicholls, Lochiel 0428 662 273
Email: jnicholls@wrc.sa.gov.au

Brinkworth Red Cross
Coordinator: Raelene Green
Ph 8846 2083
BRINKWORTH MUSEUM
IS OPEN
ON THE FIRST SUNDAY OF
EACH MONTH
2.00 – 4.00 pm
Or by arrangement with these History Group
Members
Fred Groom 0427462023
Gilbert Welke 0428462031
Heather Hancock 0447462085
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Australia Post Brinkworth
Licensed Post Office
Postmistress: Julia Friend
ELECTRONIC SERVICES AVAILABLE
PAY BILLS by DIRECT DEBIT, VISA or
CREDIT CARD, CASH OR CHEQUE.
BANKING
See Julia for your bulk stationary needs.
Plains Producer sold here.

PHONE 8846 3095
8

…..& COmmuNity CONtaCtS
SA Country Women’s Association

Brinkworth Branch
Norma Hardy, President
Raelene Green, Secretary. Ph 8846 2083

Mid North Community Passenger Network
“Getting You There with Care”

Damien Graham, Coordinator
Ph. 8842 1677
Mob. 0400691167 Fax. 8842 3624

Caravan Park enquiries:
Please refer to noticeboards or the phone numbers
listed there.
For problems with the Stockyard Reserve toilets
please contact Council, whose responsibility they are.

Brinkworth Progress Association
Inc.
Chair: Norma Hardy 0427 889927
Secretary: Anne Green 0427 968846
aragreen@bigpond.com

Brinkworth
Country Lodge B&B
Lot 2, Main Street, Brinkworth
Elegant accommodation in
circa 1922 homestead with air
conditioning & swimming pool (in season).

Phone Mary
0419 836 095 or 8846 2163

HAVING A FUNCTION?
The Memorial Hall

and associated equipment is available for hire.
Either the whole complex or individual sections.
Exceptionally reasonable rates.
Contacts
Amanda Spencer ph 8846 2026
Nancy White 8846 2243

Brinkworth Management
Committee Inc.

PO Box 89 Brinkworth
Chair: Mark Kernich
Secretary: Nancy White
Ph. 8846 2243 nancy.whiten@outlook.com

ADVANCE NOTICE

Brinkworth Primary School has joined the
VACSWIM location list!
Brinkworth will be running their program
during Block 1 – 19th to 23rd of
December 2022 and will be offering the pre-school
program.
Visit our website for more information:
www.vacswimsa.com.au
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BRINKWORTH GYM
Memorial Hall
7 DAYS A WEEK 6 am until Midnight.
Prices: Weekly: $7/ Student or Pensioner: $5
Casual Rates Avail $3/ Group rates negotiable
Contact Nancy 8846 2243 for more info or to register
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IN AND AROUND BRINKWORTH AUGUST-SEP
1

Mon

“No Strings” Coffee & Chat 10 am @Uniting Church Hall
Brinkworth Progress Association Inc. AGM 7 pm @RSL
Followed by an Ordinary Meeting

2

Tues

3

Wed CWA

4

Thur

5

Fri

6

Sat

Sport

7

Sun

8

Mon

Mid North Christian Fellowship 9.30 am at Memorial Hall.
Lutheran Church 2.00 pm at Snowtown Lutheran Church
Uniting Church No service
Brinkworth Management Committee AGM 7.30 pm
@Memorial Hall, followed by an Ordinary Meeting.

9

Tues

10

Wed

11

Thur

12

Fri

13

Sat

Sport

14

Sun

15

Mon

Mid North Christian Fellowship 9.30 am at Memorial Hall.
Lutheran Church 9 am Uniting Church 10 am
Brinkworth Soldiers’ Memorial Hall Committee AGM
7:30pm

16

Tues

17

Wed .Special Projects Group AGM at 7.00pm @

Blyth Cinema
Program
(*subject to possible
change*)
Films & times can be confirmed on Facebook.
Come & enjoy the surround sound & big screen
experience, & not forgetting we are fully air-conditioned, &
with candy bar at deli prices.

Cinema number: 0498 756 519, Email:

Junction Hotel

contact.cinema@blythsa.com.au

Film info can be found at www.imdb.co

For an updated Blyth Cinema program
please follow:

their Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/129801730418863

the weekly column in the Plains
Producer,

or email Natalie at:
contact.cinema@blythsa.com.au

https://www.facebook.com/groups/796772621283863

Brinkworth Community Garden
So….something exciting has happened…..we
have won the Community Gardens Australia
March membership draw….
An Oasis Garden Frame with WaterUps from Down
Under and a Flexi Garden Frames frame with an
insect barrier to go over the top to keep the hungry
cabbage butterfly off our brassicas…total prize worth
$653!!!

18

Thur

19

Fri

20

Sat

Sport

21

Sun

Mid North Christian Fellowship 9.30 am at Memorial Hall.
Lutheran Church 11 am Uniting Church 10 am

22

Mon

How exciting!!

23

Tues

Got to be in it to win it!! -Paulie

24

Wed APS Memorial Hall 6.30 pm .

25

Thur

26

Fri

27

Sat

28

Sun

Mid North Christian Fellowship 9.30 am at Memorial Hall.
Lutheran Church 9 am Uniting Church 10 am

29

Mon

“No Strings” Coffee & Chat 10 am @Uniting Church Hall

30

Tues

31

Wed RAG DEADLINE

We hope to assemble it at school and would like a
photo of the planted out product to send to all the
parties involved….

SEPTEMBER
Its SPRING!
1
2

Thur
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Fri

CONGRATULATIONS on entering, Paulie!
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